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Gaylon Smith Is
Placed On little
All-America Team

Big Back From Beebe Gains
National Recognition

LYNX SPARK PLUG

A Big 'Little' Man

Second Southwestern Player I
Chosen In Three Years

By THOMAS PAPPAS

Gaylon Smith, Southwestern's triple-

threat halfback, was placed on the

Associated Press' Little All-America

team released last week. The Beebe

Bull is the second Lynx player to be

chosen for the team in the past three

years. Henry Hammond, big, bruis-

ing end, was selected in 1936. Hart-

well "Kite" Morton, halfback, was

given honorable mention the same

year.

Smith, noted particularly for his

b'iant running, scored 97 points to

rank among the nation's leaders in

the campaign just ended, and starred!

as well with his passing and his punt-

ing. The big, curly-headed football

giart from Beebe, Ark., was the 1938

team's spark plug and main source of

inspiration.

Led Team's Attack

Equally adept at smashing the line

or ripping over tackle and around end,
Smith fired his mates to top speed
on more than one occasion and led
them to the most successful season
any Southwestern eleven has ever had.
Constantly watched by opposing teams,
Smith; evertltlesi gained ground
against them alL. ".ust w'en t ap-
peared a team had-the "Smith situa-
tion" wall in hand, the fleet back
would break out in one of his breath-
taking runs to bring the crowd roar-
ing to its feet and shatter the morale
o the defensive team.

Characteristic of Smith's courage
and determination was the State game
of this year At half-time Southwest-
ern was trailing 6 to 0. Smith, in the
first half, had been a thoroughly bot-
tled man. An alert Murray team and
a muddy gridiron had combIned to
hold the powerful 205-pound back well
in check.

Began to "Go"
With the start of the second half,

Smith began to go. He brushed
through the opposing linemen almost
at will. Straight down the field to a
touchdown he drove. Twice more dur-
ing the game Smith led the Lynx Cats
within reach of the Murray goal only
to have bad breaks spoil chances of
shattering the 6-6 deadlock, the final
score.

-------- -------- --------

The
Student
Says

QUESTION:
Do you think that the Christmas

holidays should be reduced to lengthen
the Pxam weepk?

--Courtesy The Comrmercial Appe:l.
GAYLON SMITH, Southwestern's ace halfback, was named on the Asso-

ciated Press' "Little All-America" football team recently, an eleven picked
from the nation's smaller colleges.

ANNUAL FOOTBALL BANQUET,
GYM DANCE GIVEN TONIGHT

The annual football banquet will be, Charles Perry, Robert Porter, Baxter
held at 7 o'clock tonight in Neely Hall, Pouncey, Levon Self, Gaylon Smith,

with members of both the varsity and Neal Williams, Rex Wilson, Will Rhea

freshman football teams with their Winfrey and Manager Claude Brown.
SI Freshman Numerals

dates and a number of students and Freshman numerals will be given
outsiders attending. Judge John D. IWilliam Anderson, Jimmy Andrews,
Martin will deliver the"principal ad- Leslie Bailey, Clifford Cast, Jack Conn,

dress. Russell Gilmer, R. G. Goodrich, Jack
Twenty-nine varsity letters and 17 Hamilton, Hayes Heaton, Malcolm

freshman numerals will be awarded Hayles, Schuyler Reid, Sam Ruther-
players and managers. There will be ford, Leon Underwood, Beryl Wailer,
Christmas presents for all the football Lem Williams, Dan West, and Man-
men with Coach Ed Kubale in the ager Alex Street.
rol of Santa Claus. Holly wreaths - --
ani bright streamers will decorate Pro essor hodes
Neely Hall. Three team tables will be Psea fc ov
raised and fifty high school bys have Signs a ie~
been invited to attend. The principalS s Maifesto
function of the hnnnpt will h to

elect a new captain and alternate cap-
tan to succeed Orley Nettles and
Gaylon Smith, both of whom are sen-
iors.

A dance will be held in the gym-
nasium from 9 to 12. Red and black
streamers and bright-colored balloons
will decorate the gym. There will be
three no-breaks and two specials.

Varsity letters will be awarded P. T.
Baker, Henry Bergfeld, Tony Canzon-
eri, J. P. Cavender, Maynard Dabbs,
Luke Dawson, Fred Drees, Oney Ellis,
Doyle Fuller, Ed French, Charles Lee,
Bernard Lockidge, Frank Morgan,ANSWERS:

Judsn M~elarJunor:"Th hoi- ary Morris, Cloit Neal, Orley Net-

days must be extended. Only twelve
days puts a terrific strain on my love
for the Alma Mater. I can stand this
strain but judging by the tell-tale
decrease In the student body, a great
number of others cannot."

Robert Watts, senior: "The ten-day
examination period Is definitely a pro-
gressive step for the college. A slight
reduction in the holidays Is justified
in removing the madhouse examina-
tion periods that examination periods
have formerly been."

Elizabeth Day, junior: "No, I don't
think that the holidays should ever
be shortened. In the first place, the
dormitory students 'hardly have any
time to stay at home, and in the sec-
ond place nearly every student wants
until the last night to study anyway."

b(IIa Deen Jones, sealr: "I like
the Idea of having a longer axns
period, but I don't want the Chrigtsna
holidays to be shortened. Why can't
we have both a lone holiday fo
Cbristmas and the longer exam period,
too?

ties, Irving Orenstein, Fred Partin,

Spanish'Club Entertains

Mexican Game of "Plnata" Highlight
of Evenng's Entertainment

The Spanish Club met last night at
the home o Prof. M. W. Storn, the.
faculty adviser of the group, for a
Christmas party. Elizabeth Day, pro-
gram chairman, talked In Spanish on
the Mexican celebration of Christmas
which is called the "Pasados."

Amdng the entertainment of the
evening was a game of "pinata," the
typical Mexican game for Christmas.
Gifts and candy were placed in a jar
supended from the ceiling, and as the
others sang Christmas carols in Span-
isl one member was blindfolded and
attempted to break the jar with a
stick. A general scramble followed
when the jar was finally bit.

It was decided that the club will
meet on the third Thursday of each
month.

1,284 Scientists Pledge Selves
in Defense of Democracy

l'rof. Peyton N. Rhodes, head of the
Southwestern Physics department, has
recently signed a manifesto with 1,284
American scientists including three
Nobel Prize winners, summoning their
colleagues to participate in the de-
fense of democracy as the sole means
of preserving intellectual freedom and
Insuring scientific progress. Prof.
Franz Boaz of Columbia University,
dean of American anthropologists, act-
ed as spokesman for the committee in
charge.

"Science is *holly independent of
national boundaries," he said, "and
races and creeds can flourish only
when there is peage and intellectual
freedom." "The present outrages in
Germany," he continued, "have made
it-all the more necessary for Ameri-
can scientists to take a firm anti-
Fascist stand."

"Our manifesto," Prof. Boaz said,
"declares that we scientists have the
moral obligation to educate the Ameri-
can peple againt al false and ub-
scientific doctrines, such as the raCial
nonsense of the Nazis. The agents of
Fascism are becoming more and more
active in this country, and we must
join with all men of good will in de-
fending democracy today If we are to
avoid the fate of our colleagues in
Germeny, Austria and Italy."

Other colleges represented by the
signers areYe, Johns H opi5ns ni-
vrsity, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Univesty of Buffalo,
Ohio State Univrseity, Purdue Uni-
veruity and the Un*ivesty of Georgia.

Student Body
Petitions Dean

ForExtra Days
To Be Presented To Faculty

At MeetingTonight

THREE DAYS ARE ASKED

Statistics Quoted To Show
Lynx Term Long

Expressing the opinion of the stu-
dent body, a special committee com-
posed of William Worthington, Thom-
as McLemore, Herbert Bingham and
Henry Mobley, presented a petition to
Dean A. Theodore Johnson requesting
an extension of the Christmas holi-
days yesterday morning. The petition
may be considered by the faculty at
the regular faculty meeting tonight, it
was reported.

In drawing up the petition, the com-
mittee said: "The Southwestern stu-
dent body, unanimous in its desire,
wishes to request longer Christmas
holidays. It is the general belief that
the time now allowed foi the Christ-
mas holidays is unduly short, and
that the intensive work done at South-
western should make a term longer
than other colleges unnecessary.

"While we realize that Southwestern
does not pattern her activities by the
examples of other colleges and uni-
versities, we do feel, however, that
the foregoing facts are significant and
should be taken into consideration.

"In requesting an extension of the
holiday period, the student body asks
that the College add Wednesday, Dec.
21, Tuesday, Jan. 3, and Wednesday,
Jan. 4, to the days now scheduled, or
whatever extra days the College sees
fit to grant.

"Since Southwestern has a substan-
tially longer term than many other
colleges, and since the work done is
more intensive, the student body feels
justified in asking for a longer Christ-
mas holiday."

Torch Study Hall
Attendance Urged

"Hope For Better Enrollment
This Coming Week,"

Says Wells

"The attendance, at the women's
study halls held by Torch Society last
week have not been as large as we ex-
pected." Betty Wells, president of the
honorary group of senior women, said.
"However, we hope to have a better
enrollment this coming week and urge
all freshmen women to take advantage
of them," she continued.

On Tuesday afternoon from 1:30 un-
til 2:30 o'clock Harriet Pond will coach
Chemistry I in Room 102, Palmer Hall.
From 2 until 3 o'clock Greek I will be
coached by Amelia Plesofsky in Room
104, Latin by Betsye Fowler in Room
106, Mathematics 2 in Room 100 by
Sarah Boothe, and any other classes
in Mathematics by Erin Gary in Room
100. Ann Ragsdale will coach in Bible
from 3 until 4o'clook in Room 102.

Hat Company
Suggests Red

Hats For Rebels

Here's an interesting little item! It

seems that Dr. Pond recently received

a letter from a hat company, suggest-

ing the inauguration of campus-color
hats here at Southwestern. The idea

was for everyone on the campus to

buy and wear a red hat with a black

Second Vesper
To Be Sponsored

By Junior Class
rhe Rev. Hugh Hamilton Is

To Present Foreword

band, with the company frnihing I C HRISTMAS I THEME
the headwear, of course.

One can easily imagine what fun, or

something, it would be, but the most
novel twist was received from one of

these campus "reds." "This makes it

perfect," he hissed, hurling a bomb at

Palmer Hall, "what with Billy Kelly's

red shirts, and now our distinctive red

hat, our propaganda system will sweep

everyone into our fold. Viva la Revo-
lution!"

Christian Union
Will Give Party

For Underprivileged Children;
Red Bergfeld Will Play

Santa Claus

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,

the Christian Union Cabinet will hold

its annual Christmas tree activity, for

Special Musical Program
Presented By Choir

The Christmas vesper service, spon-
sored by the junior class under the
auspices of the Southwestern Chris-
tian Union, will be held Sunday eve-
nin"', Dec. 18, in Hardie Auditorium at
5 o'clock.

The Rev. Hugh C. Hamilton will give
the foreword. Mr. Hamilton is the
assistant pastor of the Idlewild Pres-
byterian Church. He received his B.A.
degree from Davidson College and his
B.D. from Union Theological Sem-
inary, Richmond, Va.

The Southwestern Choir, under the
direction of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,
will give a special program of Christ-
mas songs. Included in the selections
will be a bass solo by John Woolsey
and a soprano solo by Nena Williams.
J. P. Cavender, president of the junior
class, will be in charge of arrange-
meats, and Prof. Walter Miller of the

the benefit of fifteen underprivileged juniversity orMissouri will preside.
children, The Christmas tree will be P - J M

Prelude -"Jesus, Joy of Man's De-
placed in the cloister and loaded with siring" (Bach-Hess)-Mrs. Paul Hug.
clothes, candy fruit, and toys, all con- , Processional Hymn No. 52-"Adeste

tributed as a social service by various Fideles" (Anon. 1751).
student organizations. The presents Invocation.
will be distributed among the children Traditional Carols---"O Sanctissima"
by Santa Claus himself (Red Bergfeld I (Sicilian); "Away in a Manger" (Lu-
to you). The children will be given a ther's Carol); "Joy to the World"
turkey dinner afterwards. Bruce Crill i (Handel)--The Southwestern Singers.
is in charge of arrangements. Foreword-The Reverend Hugh C.

IMembers of the Cabinet sponsoring Hamilton, B.A., B.D., Assistant Pastor,
the party are George Jackson, presi- Idlewild Presbyterian Church, Mem-
dent; Bruce Crill, vice-president; Har- phis, Tenn.
net Pond, secretary; Betsye Fowler, XI Century Carols-"The Kings
George Humphrey, Marion Dickson, and the Star" (Peter Cornelius), Bass
Virgil MeCraney, Henry Mobley, John Solo--Mr. John L. Woolsey, '40; "Joy-
McGrady, Ned Hermann, Allen Craft, ous Christmas Song" (Francois Ce-

Marjorie DeVall, Betty Wells, Mary vaert)-The Southwestern Singers.
Louise Hughes, David Osborn, Mar- Responsive Reading-Selection 43.
jonie Moorhead, and John Young. Prof. Prayer.
R. T. L. Liston is the faculty adviser. Traditional Carols - "Come with

An appropriation of $25 for the Torches, Jeannette, Isabella" (Old
Christian Union Cabinet party was ap- French); "God Rest You Merry, Gen-
proved at the Young Women's Chris- tlemen" (Traditional): "We Three
tian Association cabinet meeting Tues- Kings of Orient Are" (J. H. Hopkins)
day afternoon in Mrs. Diehl's apart- -The Southwestern Singers.
ment. The cabinet also decided to Hymn No. 55-"O Little Town of

Bethlehem" (L. H. Redner).postpone the meeting scheduled for
next week until the second Wednesday gen etam Dronstae (e
after the holidays. genlied am Dreikonyigstage" (Georg

Discussion of a proposed party for Schumann); Soprano Solo-Miss Nena
underprivileged children was held but Williams, '42; "Carol of the Birds"
no definite plans were made. The de- (Noble Cain)--The Southwestern Sing-
votional for the meeting was given by
Meredith Moorhead. Recessional--"Angels from the

Realms of Glory" (Smart).
Carol-"Silent Night, Holy Night"

BINGHAM READS PAPER (Gruber).
Herbert Bingham read a paper on Benediction.

"Propaganda" at the regular bi-
monthly meeting of the International
Relations Club held Tuesday evening
in Prof. M. E. Porter's room in Calvin
Hall. The next meeting will be held
on the Tuesday followIng the Christ-
mas holidays. At that time William
Murphy will read a paper to the
group.

"MORE HOLIDAYS" IS STUDENTS'
DEMAND IN POSTER CAMPAIGN

The opinion of the Southwestern Let our tyrannical rule be done
student body has been loudly pro- The question: "Are we men or
claimed this week by the vari-colored mice?"
posters, some artistically designed and
others just signs, that made their very A united front is the best DE-
auspicious appearance upon the cam- FENCE;
pus. Most of these posters carried out Victory will follow up soon---
the "longer Christmas vacation idea" From these "cloistered halls"
that has come ito promInence lately. We'll take ourselves hence
The success of this sign posting cam- And we won't come hack till June!
paign was largely responsible for the Other signs bearing the' revolution-
"revolution" In chapel Tuesday. ary motif read, "Vive la Revolution"

"Longer Holidays or Else" was the with its translation "In Other Words,
title of probably the most original We Want More Holidays." These
sign of the week. It has been rumored signs, evidently made from shirt fronts
that this particular on originated in
Robb Hall, Written in: the best propa-
ganda doggerel, It read: Longer Holi-
days or Else

The students asked for an extra day,
The faculty said You can't."
Is it for them to say
"You is" or else"you ain't."

Arise, studes ts, thetime has come,
For us to assert our rights.

turnished by the local laundries, were
posted on nearly every tree along the
walk between Robb and Palmer Halls.

Perhaps the only discordant note of
the entire campaign wa found In the
commercial ad, "Know Southwestern
BUTTER-Eat at the Lynx Lair." It
seems that Deacon Craft has capital-
iced on the, efforts of thejb nl
boys to get a few extra da's 'of Christ
mss vacation.

Christmas Talk Is Given

Prof. Miller Will Show Scenes of Holy
Land in Lecture Tuesday

Prof. Walter Miller announced at
his regular lecture last Tuesday night
in Hardie Auditorium that on Dec.
20, he will give a Christmas talk with
twentieth century illustrative slides.
He will retrace the steps of Joseph
and Mary as they Went from Nazareth
to Jerusalem, describing the various
places along the way in words and
pictures.

"Sicily as a Whole" was the topic of
Prof. Miller's talk last Tuesday. He
plans to renew the discussion of Sicily
with a lecture on her chief city, Syra-
cuse, which will be given after the
Christmas holidays.

Jo Gilfillan was brought out by
S.T.A.B. intersorority last rFiday. No
other selections will be made until
after the Christmas holidays, Betty
Wells, presidentof the group, an-
nounced.
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How About
The Humor Magazine?

Last spring there was some talk of having a
campus humor magazine this fall similar to the
Louisiana State Pell-Mell, the University of Ken-
tucky "Sour Mash" and others. Plans were made
-Brown was to edit it, campus cartoonists indi-
cated readiness to poke fun with vitriolic pens,
and everyone in general settled back for a hearty
laugh when the first issue should appear.

This year.there has been no talk of having a
campus humor magazine, similar to the afore-
mentioned publications. No plans have been
made, campus cartoonists are wasting their tal-
ents sketching during lecture periods-a thor-
oughly frustrated lot, and everyone in general
has forgotten the idea of a hearty laugh.

But we haven't forgotten it. We still think that
it would be a good idea. On a whole the campus
is too serious or at any rate prepared to find its
humor elsewhere - which is perfectly natural
since it is not, strictly speaking, our province, or
that of the Journal, the literary publication, to
furnish humor in any great amounts. The Lynx,
the yearly .picture book, too, does not place any
great stress on humor. In fact, the only solution
is a campus humor magazine, put out monthly
or once every report period, financed by sub-
scriptions or through the fraternities, or by sales
as the football programs and many college papers
are.

Such a publication we feel would fill a definite
vacancy existing on the campus. There are cam-
pus artists who are as good as many professionals
and there is certainly a wealth of material to be
cartooned and lampooned. There are enough
writers who under the capable hands of Brown
could turn out humorous stories and features.
And there are enough students still capable of
laughting despite the European situation and the
Wal Street slumps. We still say-How about
the humor magazine?

Br-r-r! The Gym
Needs More Heat

Though campus agitation for longer holidays be-
comes more heated, it has been called to our atten-
tion that the gymnasium does not share in this
enthusiasm, and is lacking in sufficient heating
facilities. With intramural basketball and other
intramural games scheduled to be played in the
gym, the need for more heat is imperative, for
both the players and the rooters.

The College has done a splendid job in remodel-
ing the interior of the gymnasium with weather-
boarding and paneling. It can hardly be recognized
as the dull old "barn" of last year, and it bids fair
to become the recreational center of the college,
with the newly granted dance privilege, as well as
the athletic center. The main thing lacking are
adequate heating facilities, a need that should be
attended to immediately.

"If you can find something on every page of your
morning newspaper that interests you, then you
are enormously vital and alive." Dr. William Lyon
Phelps, famed Yaleman, gives us a new standard
for determining mental alertness.

IMissing Lynx
From the Campus Chain

This being our special Joyeux Noel number of
the Missing Lynx, we feel that first of all, we must
wish all our many readers and contributors a
veddy meddy Christmas. And this being a time of
peace and good will, we even hope that our heck-
lers and Dot Steuwer have a nice time, too.

Heading our "must have" list in our letter to
Santa, we are placing a request for a new simile
for professors to use instead of "like Hitler and the
Nazis." Everything is like Hitler-conditions in
18th Century America remind them of Hitler and
Nazi Germany, ancient Greece reminds them of
Hitler, French reflexive verbs bring reminiscences
of Hitler, Byzantine art is like Hitler. We pray
nightly for a dictatorship in Nyassaland to furnish
the profs with a new simile to "clarify" their lec-
tures. And the same goes for I1 Duce and Italy.

We hear that the Zetas, headed by the fire-eat-
ing Steuwer, were riled last week because we of-
ered a photograph of the Zeta house as the prize
;or our Corny Joke contest. We. assure you, dear
Letas, that no insult was meant. We started to
offer a picture of the Chi 0. lodge, but who would
want one of that?

Corny Joke Department: (Courtesy of Bob
Smith).

She: Did you meet your father at the railroad
station?

He: Nope. Known him all my life.
* * * *

Note to the Dining Hall: "The world is never
more than three months ahead of famine."-Prof.
Walter Miller.

*. * * *

Department of Special Investigation: So many
have asked who authored that mellow-drama,
"The Bony Stranger Doesn't Ride Again" or
"Aren't You Sorry You Came to Chapel," staged
last Saturday by the Robb Hall freshmen, that we,
after much time and expense, present the blushing
author-Bob Stites of Galesburg, Ill.

* * * *

Neatest Math Trick of the Week: Cleverest of
the phenomenal crop of "Know Southwestern Bet-
ter" posters was one posted by the Science Build-
ing. It disappeared early in the day, by wind or
sabotage. For those who missed it, Missing Lynx
repeats it by permission of the propagandist:
Southwestern gives us 12 days-

Average Student sleeps 8 hours per day-Sub-
tract 4 days.

Average Student takes one day to go home and
one day to come back-Subtract 2 more days.

There are two Sundays which would be holidays
anyway-Subtract 2 more days, leaving 4
days.

Average Student could cut classes 4 days with-
out decrease of grade-Subtract 4, leaving 0
days.

So Why Have a Holiday?
* * * *

The car was parked on a lonely road,
Yet no thrill had I.
The car had a flat tire.
So did I. -- Adapted.

Lynx Chat
Little drops of scandal,
Little grains of dirt-
They may fall on you someday;
Watch out or you'll be hurt.

Blue Ribbon to Jane Bray:
An orchid (Or should it be an Or-

ley?) to Jana Bray for the prize boner
of, not only this, but of all years. It
seems Jane was anxious for two All-
American players of U. T. to meet our
captain. So-wanting to do it right

MARRIAGE, PSYCHOLOGY RANK
FIRST INSTUDENTS' READING

Hearing in psychology that one well's choice, who also read "Come

could disco'er a lot about people's jand Get It.' Betty Wells read "Alco-
hidden interests from the books they I hol and Men" (why Joe), while P. S.
hidenynrssopfngrpothibookheWeaver was interested in "Guiding the

read, your snooping reporter bled him-Chl.Child."
self up to the library the other after- Those of you who have had your
noon with the hope of finding out eyes on some of the "more interest-
about all those suppressed desires. Ing" literature in the library need
From the information we got it seems have no worries about taking it out
that Dr. A. knew what he was talking as the editor swears he won't print

she said: "I'd like for you to meet our about.
captain, Will Rhza Winfrey." A few Margy Curry has been reading "The
minutes later another introduction was Last Puritan." No doubt she was try-
called for and when Orley asked hercalld fr an whn Orey skedhering to find out if there was one left.what she had called him, Jane drawls
out very slowly, "Oh, I never could Margy says she certainly never had a
say it-Will . . . Rhea . . . Winfrey!" date with one. Alec Cortner read "We
How could she? But then perhaps she IAren't So Dumb" (??)' while Curtis
was looking into the future.... Hurley took out "The Moral Obliga-
Marriage at A.O.PI Banquet: tion to Be Intelligent." Evidently he

The highlight of the A.O.Pi's Foun- returned it unread as we haven't no-
ders Day was the skit put on by the ticed any improvement. "This Is My
pledges. Our poor little heroine was;Story" was Paula Harris' choice. We
about to wed the villain when in would like to read your own version of
rushed the young hero to save her. that, Paula.
The two young lovers were married The most popular book of late is en-
and lived happily ever after-in the.titled "Marriage." Everyone has been
play. (What about this, Betsye and j trying to get it without the rest of
Ed?) Could the villain have been the school knowing about it, but here's
Mac? ... . the latest list. Reading it are Sarah
Kappa Sig's Founders Day: Boothe and Tom White, followed by

Harry Phelan and Lloyd Talley took Ki Farnsworth, J. P. Cavender, Virgil
time out for a coke. (Is that why they McCraney, Virginia Mangum, Billy
call him Snake, Hank?) . . . Looks Donelson, and Virginia Waggener.
like Charlie Skinner's signs boycotting
Mary Margaret Page did some good
-for John Young who seemed quite
captivated . . . Wonder if Beth Paine
has told Kite about Bobby, for Kite
appeared to be enjoying the company
of Letty Brooks. . . . Did Catherine
Hollinger and Bass Morris give the
Griesbeck-Waggener combination their
votc of approval? ... Thought Willi-
ford was one of our few "unattached"

Sounds serious, folks.
Henry Mobley has read "Mentality

of Apes" while Lloyd Parker chose
'Apes, Men, and Morons." This must
be due to the type people they have
been associated with of late. Dorothea
Wyatt and Mary Heath Butler are
reading "Wives" while Carey Eckert
and Annabell Paine took out "Daugh-
ters of Eve." Whoops, there goes that
fig-leaf. Barbara Dean took out

gals, but it looks like Fred Boehme is "Farewell to Arms" but we were glad
now in the spotlight. . . . Thinks one to see that she changed her mind and
of our more handsome grads, Arnold
Hebert, has a serious but Bright out-
rook on life. Norma seemed sorta
happy herself! . . . The dance was a
grand success for everyone but
"Moose" Wilson who spent the last
half looking for his date. By the way,
Rex, did "Duck" Womble and Mar-
garet Mason explain their absence?
Romances of the Future:

Now that you've probably seen with
whom you are going to the Women's
Pan, boys, here's a toast to some new
romances' ..- After next Tuesday.
we expect to hear Heathie Butler rav-
ing over Pete Baker . . . Mary Nell
and Ewing may be casting amorous
glances at each other again.... Prew-

itt and Marjorie DeVall-whatever
could this mean except tilat they are
looking out for Bernadine's and Lap-
sley's interests?... "Pris" Shumaker
has evidently had a change of heart
as to last year's interest in "Red"
Garrison. Don't see her around much,
but the secret is out--that blond,
blushing and bedazzling McGrady
seems to have captured her fancy! . .
Celeste Taylor couldn't let Tobey get
ahead of' her, so she spoke right up
and you see that she and Jack Conn
are hitting it off quite well. Here's
to better success after the Pan . .
And now happy holidays to you all
and a little advice to the boys....

Boys, you'd better watch out
Be nice to your date,

Don't make her mad
And don't make her wait

'Cause Santa Claus is coming to
town ...

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE 8-3204

FOR FINE

DRY CLEANING s
See Our

SOUTHWESTERN
REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
ROs Harr.

s HURLBURT'S
CLEANERS, INC.

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN
STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N McLEAN

returned it the next day. Beth Paine
also returned "Strategy in Handling
People" in a hurry, saying that she
knew more abou that than any book.

"Love-children" was Mary Jane Max-

IDEAL XMAS GIFTI
TYPEWRITERS AS LOW AS

$34.50
PAY ONLY A DOLLAR A WEEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. Second St. 8-3227

another of our features.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washngton

Give Fine Portraits For Christmas

* AVERY STRATTON
Special Rates to Southwestern Students
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* Here's A Smart Man!
You can tell it by his appearance, by the
places he patronizes. For his after-dancing
snacks, it's Pig'n Whistle, of course. We'
no coincidence, either. For Pig'n Whisl.
service, food and surroundings are tailor-
made to please just this kind of dcduwfmi
nating person. That's why he meets so.
many of his friends there.

Ur

BackAgain ...

BERNIE CUMMINS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring CONNIE BARLEAU and WALTER CUMMINS U'

At The U

HOTEL PEABODY
. ..... EEU.E EU KE KEEKE EK.EUEKEE EK

Mississippi Boy Makes Good . .

After Many Successful Engagements

HERBIE HOLMES
And His Orchestra

Are Returning To The

CLARIDGE
See Him At College Night

.I
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Annual Women's Pan
To Be Given In Gym
Next Tuesday Evening

The Womens' Panhellenic Council will entertain with its annual
Backwards Dance Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 20, from 4 until 8
o'clock. The dance is to be held in the Southwestern gymnasium
and decorations will carry out the school colors of red and black.
Music will be furnished by James "Soupy" Campbell and his orches-
tra. The dance program includes 4 no-breaks, 3 specials, and a
Panhellenic leadout.

"Tickets may be secured from any member of the Council for
50c, couple or stag," said Betty Wells, president of the group.

Officers of the Women's Panhellenic
Council and their guests are: Rules

Betty Wells, president, as a stag;
Jane Bray, vice-president, with Selby Th-
Bobzien; Betsye Fowler, secretary,
with Ed French; Lillie Roberts Wal-
ker, treasurer, with Tom Mobley; Each
Dorothy Steuwer, Zeta Tau Alpha, give a f
with Mark Hammond, Marjorie De- "Panhelle
Vail, Delta Delta Delta, with Warren this artic
Prewitt, Virginia Mangum, Alpha helpful;
Omicron Pi with Jac Ruffin; Mary able to
Kathryn McGuire, Delta Delta Delta, certain b
with William Baird; Margaret Jones, lem.
Chi Omega, with Rex Wilson, and
Priscilla Shumaker, Kappa Delta, with First,Dela, ithwhat you
John Mc~rady.

see it or
Other sorority women and their you prob

guests are: Penelope Mielenz with Henry M
Robert Ackerman, Dorothea Wyatt student
with Sam B. Anderson, Nora Arm- but you
strong with James Andrews, Mary approach
Elizabeth Douglass with Geren Baird, after chE
Mary Heath Butler with P. T. Baker, works o
Kathleen Fransioli with John Kier, giving "'
Dorothy Turner with Gorton freshette
Berry, Anne Williford with Henry thinks h
Bergfeld, Geralyn Allen with Bob without
Black, Dorothy Esch with William and may
Buckingham, Kitty Bright Tipton with Those
Frank Campbell, Louise Blue with Lockridg
Bailey Campbell, Kate Parker with steady
Bland Cannon, Irma Hill with Tony clinging
Canzoneri, Virginia Ragsdale with swing th
James Carpenter, Susan O'Brien with

represeniDan Carruthers. known,

Mary Nell Porter with Ewing Car- bright si
ruthers, Dorothy XWaller with Sam "Laugh,l
Carter, Anne Potts with J. P. Caven- Aco
der, Deola White with John Conway, throw y
Celeste Taylor with Jack Conn, Ann
Tuthill wth Alec Cortner, Grace Mays givesmo
with Herman Crowder, Josephine Dan- girls inyou thin
iels with William Donelson,Jane Graves days, for
with James Dougherty, Dorothy Stacy during
with Fred Drees, Elizabeth Paine with Friendly,
Robert Elder, Jeanne Reeves with
Frank England, Jean Walton with with Jan
Harold Falls, Barbara Dean with.Al- William
len Fisher, Margaret Kyle with Steve Aubrey
Frazier. Henry M

Peggy Carloss with Charles Free- Harry V
burg, Laura McGehee with Doyle Ful- Henri W,
len, Anne Britt with Clifford Gaither, Robert V
Elizabeth Day with Barney Gallagher, Weaver.
Dorothy McGehee with Charles Gard- Meredi
ner, Martha Miller with Russell Gil- West, Ba
mer, Nancy .Wiselogle with James Mary Js
Graeber, Catherine Moore with George hams, M
Griesbeck, Biennie Joyner with Jack Williams
Hamilton, Sarah Green with Frank Don We
Hammett, Kate Mays with Eugene John Wa
Hardison, Iris Pearce with Malcolm with Wi
Hayles, Dorothy Gregory with W. J. Jennings
Hearn. Elizabeth Nesbitt with Hayes Jean Ven
Heaton, Laurette Ralph with Ned erine Wi
Hermann, Marie Bell with Harry Hill. Williams

Mary Louise Hughes with Sam Hill, Mary M
Mary Elizabeth Harsh with H. R. Hol- Boothe.
comb, Rosanna Morris with Val Hu-
her, Betsy Foster with George Hum-
phrey, Paula Harris with Curtis Hur- Connec
ley, Virginia Waggener with George organized
Jackson, Marguerite Martin with Hpr- chapels t
old Jones, Katherine Farnsworth with students.
William Kelly, Mary Jane Warden
with Charles Lee, Elizabeth Scarbor-
ough with Pete Leird, Lucille Tobey
w'h Billy Little, Betty Orgill with
Bernard Locknidge, Toni Noce with
William McBurney.

Mary Ware with Virgil McCraney,
Margaret Moyer with Sam Mays,
Reama DeVall with Robert Meacham,
Joye Fourmy with Henry Mobley,
Blanche Fleming with Robert Mont-
gomery, Minna' Deen Jones with
Frank Morgan, Marjorie McEllroy
with Harry Morris, Norma Bright
with William Nail, Annie Few Work
with Clois Neal, Catherine Hollinger
with Hylton Neill, Margy Curry with
Orley Nettles, Eugena Carter with
Ickey Orenstein, Mary Crawford with
Lloyd Parker, Jo Meux with Charles
Perry, Nancy Caradine with Harry
Phelan.

Ruth Lee with Baxter Pouncey, Cary
Eckert with Jimmy Powell, Frances
Akers with Charles Reed. Annabell
Paine with Johnson Rhem, Harriet
Pond with H. C. Robertson, Jean
Laten with Joe Saraflan, Margaret
Ragsdale with E. B. Rogers, Mary
Louise West with Levon Self, Mar-
gaz'.t Ford with Elder Shearon, Cath.i

.-ing Rwasy ith Walter Scott, Mary
Margarest Page with Ch~aar Skikane,
St~l Jones with John Spaie, Etel
W~heres wiBhphw4Tae An

Neer wnithb Pied Thoas, Jo lIflln

For Being
he Belle Of The

Backward Ball

rear we deem it necessary to
ew pointers on how to be a
enic Panic." The idea back of
le is not to be humorous, but
so with all impunity, we are
cite a few examples of how
boys are coping with the prob-

keep this in mind: no matter
1 do, be sure plenty of people
r know about it. Of course,
bably won't be as fortunate as
obley with the eye of the whole
body focused on your antics,
might try the individualistic

h of Bob "How about a coke
apel" Montgomery. Bob Black
ut his own little system by
en masse" instructions to the
s. Bland Cannon probably
e can have a wonderful time
using any kind of tactics-
be can.

like Jimmy Powell, Bernard
ge and Clois Neal who have
off and on) girl friends, are
to the hope she will be able to
he whole sorority. Sam Mays
ts a class about which little is
with his cherry words and
nile. Even Sam swears it's a
Clown, Laugh" pose.

pIe of suggestions, just to
mo off the track: 1. Do not
re than two late dates: the
ght decide to keep them. 2. If
nk you can, make up in five
r how you didn't "make-up"
the past three months, Be

mes Taylor, Jane Gilfillan with
Tyson, MLaryhope Chaney with
Tucker, Lloyd Talley with
Walker, Jean Christie with
Waring, Marie Palmer with
Watson, Elizabeth Greer with
Vatts, Kate Weaver with P. S.

th Moorhead with Waddy
arab Boothe with Tom White,
ne Maxwell with Neal Wil-

Mary Ann Owens with Lem
Marjorie Moorhead with

olsey, Marion Dickson with
olsey, Mildred Lou Hubbard

rIliam Worthington, Marjorie
a with Al Wunderlick, and
nn with John Young, Kath-
'lker with Mac DeMere, Nena

with Maynard Dabbs, and
dagaret Wilson with Henry

cticut College students have
i an eight-week series of daily
to stir religious Interest among

What with the Christmas holidays
just around the corner, and that pro-
verbial feeling of "good will toward
man" (any man) spreading around,
social life Is picking up-

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Christmas Party

On Monday the nineteenth, the S.
A. E.'s will give their annual Christ-
mas Tree party from 4 untIl 9 o'clock,
The fraternity lodge will be decorated
with the traditional holly and, of
course, mistletoe, with a giant Christ-
mas tree in one corner of the room.
"Ole Santa" will be there in person,
played by-well, that's a secret-and
will distribute fitting and amusing
gifts to each guest.

Members and their dates are: Wil-
liam Belcher with Mary Ann Owens,
Gorton Berry with Jeanne Reeves,
Bruce Buchman with Peggy Webster,
Sam Carter with Jean Erb, Frank
Campbell with Mary Nell Porter, Alec
Cortner with Ann Tuthill, Bill Donel-
son with Blanche Fleming, Allen Fish-
er with Barbara Dean, Jimmy Graeb(!-
with Barbara Brown, H. R. Holcomb
with Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Rothrock
Miller with Jane Graves, Lloyd Parker
with Letty Brooks, John Patton with
Nancy Caradine, Harry Prest with
Margaret Wardlaw, Robert Quindley
with Mary Martin Dunscomb, Shep-
herd Tate with Mary Ware, Jimmy
Taylor with Jo Gilfillan, William Ty-
son with Jane Gilfillan, Waddy West
with Mary Louise Hughes, Tom White
with Sarah Boothe, George Humphrey
and Mary Mac Hines,

Pledges and their dates are: Bailey
Campbell w i t h Phyllis Hoffman,
Charles Collins with Betty Jean Claf-
fey, Starling Reid with Dorothy Tur-
ner, Walter Scott with Cary Eckert.

Delia Delta Delta
Pine Tree Party

Not content with one party, the Tri-
Delts are having two. The first, their
annual Pine Tree Party, was given by
the Alliance on Wednesday, the 14th
complimenting the pledges and active
members.

Boughs of pine, the emblem of the
sorority, were banked on the balcony,
and a gaily decorated pine tree, from
which gifts were distributed, stood at
one end of the room. A humorous
skit was presented by the actives, to
complete the evening's entertainment.

This afternoon, Dec. 16, the active
members will entertain with a tea
complimenting the pledges, patrons,
and friends of the sorority. Red car-
nations in a silver bowl will center the
tea table, flanked by red tapers in
silver candelabra.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Yuletide Party

The A. 0. Pi's are having their Yule-
tide party on Saturday, the seven-
teenth, with a Christmas tree 'n all
the trimmings. The house will be
decorated as befitting the season-
even to a big holly wreath on the
front door, The fireplace will be
banked with greenery, and on either
end will burn tall red candles tied
with bows of white tulle dotted with
silver stars,

Near the tree will be placed a large
grab bag (like Santa's proverbial
pack) from which each member will
draw a gift. Another large sack is to

contain the presents brought by the
members for the two children of a
needy family.

At six, supper will be served fol-
lowed by a 4kit given by the pledges
intended (we hope) to be a take-off
of the members, and to top off the
evening, there will be an old-fashioned
"song fest" around the open fire.

* * * *

Chi Omegas
Exchange Gifts

On Thursday evening at six o'clock
the Chi Omegas held an informal
party in their lodge, Several days be-
fore, each girl had drawn the name
of a fellow member, and brought a
present to be put on the Christmas
tree. Each package had a verse at-
tached suited to the personality of
the receiver, but the gifts themselves
were brought to be given to the chil-
dren of a poor family, to whom the
Chi O.'s are playing Santa Claus.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Entertains Parents

Alumnae and the parents of both
members and pledges attended the
Zeta Christmas party on Thursday
evening. The house decorations cen-
tered the large lighted tree under
which gifts for the lodge were placed.
Santa Claus in his sleigh with "eight
tiny reindeer" formed the centerpiece
of the table from which refreshments

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SOUTHWESTERN BAND

82 MADISON AVENUE TEL. 9-6155

STARTS FRI., DEC. 16th
MEN FIGHT, LIVE, LOVE and
DIE, BRAVELY AS THE TIDE

OF EMPIRE SWEEPS ON.

In the most dramatic setting
Nature ever crested . . . a
mighty pageant of adventure
sweeps across the screen.

"DRUMS"
ALL IN TECHNIOOWR

With

SABU
RAYMOND MASSEY
VALERIE HOBSON
DESMOND TESTER

Alo Add Jr FIsbea

Alpha Tau Omega
To. Give Informal

DanceTomorrow
AnnualChristmas PartyHeld

At University Club

FRAT COLOR MOTIF

Will Have 2 Specials, 3
No-Break, Leadout

The annual Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity Christmas dance will be given
tomorrow night, Dec. 17, at the Uni-
versity Club from 8 until 12 o'clock.
There will be three no-breaks, two
specials, and an Alpha Tau Omega
leadout. The University Club orches-
tra will furnish the music for the
dance which is to be informal.

The fraternity colors of blue and
gold will be carried out in the decora-
tions of streamers, serpentine, and
balloons. Blue and gold canopies of
crepe paper streamers will converge
at the chandaliers from which clusters
of vari-colored balloons will be sus-
pended. The lighted fraternity crest
will hang above the orchestra stand.

A SUPERB COMEDY

It Sounds Good In English-
But Walt "Ill You Can...

"SAY IT IN
FRENCH"
RAY MILLAND

OL3MPE BRADNA
IRENE HERVEY

MARY CARLISLE

NExT-

BOB HOPE
SHIRLEY ROSS

"THANKS FOR
THE MEMORY"

MALCO

Officers of the fraternity and their
guests are: Tom Mobley, president,
with Letitia Montgomery; Selby Bob-
zien, vice-president, with Dorothy
Gregory; Bland Cannon,_secretary,
with Jean Erb; Ewing Carruthers,
treasurer, with guest; James Dough-
erty, keeper of annals, with Jane
Graves; H. C. Robertson, usher, with
Jean Venn;"and W. A. Furr, sentinel,
with Dorothy Waller

Active members and pledges and
their guests wIll be: Harold Falls with
Barbara Brown, Palmer Simpson with
Mary Jane Warden, W. J. .Hearn with
Agnes Anne Ming, Harry Phelan with
Nancy Caradine, Charles Cable with
Jeanne Reeves, Edward Hermann
with Laurette Ralph, John Crenshaw
with Helen Tenney, Robert DeWarr
with Anne Potts, Charles Long with
Dorothea Wyatt, William Moorhead
with Marion Dickson, Walker Sandlin
with Nora Armstrong,'Aubrey Tucker
with Joye Fourmy, Beryl Walker with
Barbara Dean, James Caden with Sue
Seagram, and William Watson with
Mary Nell Porter. James Carpenter,
Curtis Hurley, Carroll Maxwell, Henry
Lynch, Oren Richardson, Harold Jones,
Gaylon Smith and Rex Wilson will at-
tend as stags.

Among alumni planning to attend
are: Eugene Grissolm with Margaret
Conner. Burnell Stevens with Clara
Phillips, Cecil Ward with guest, Eld-
ridge Armistead with Ethel Wether-
bee, and Erskine Falls with Cary
Eckert.

Her Funniest Show

JANE WITHERS

'ALWAYS IN TROUBLE'
STARTS SUNDAY

CHAS. BICKFORD

PRESTON FOSTER

ANDY DEVINE

NAN GRAY

TOM BROWN

"THE STORM"

SThAND
'i "1

WARNER
Theatre
* * * *

Your Xmas Treat

"DAWN PATROL"
starring

ERROL FLYNN

The Greatet Mohon Picture
ofAlI Thu.

CO M Gm

OQIHNG--

DICK POWELL in

"SOwlS wIP.LA
___
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Lynx Cats Open
Basketball Season

With_52-44 Win
Smith and Blakemore Lead

With 1 Points Each

LYNX OFFENSE IS GOOD

Neal. And Cox Outstanding
In Floorwork

With seasoned-veteran Gaylon Smith
and sophomore George Blakemore
leading the.way with 17 points each,
Southwestern inaugurated the Lynx
Cats' 1938-39 basketball season with a
52 to 44 victory over Arkansas College
in Batesville, Ark., Tuesday night.

Southwestern was ahead from start
to finish. The score at half-time was
27-17, in favor of the Lynx.

Smith Spectacular
Captain Smith, twice All-Dixie for-

ward, played his usual spectacular
game, sinking goals from all parts of
the floor. Blakemore, last year's sen-
sational frosh forward, proved adept
at crip shots and tied Smith for high
point honors among the Lynx. Kohn
Bray, Arkansas College's accurate
shooting forward, was high-point man
of the night with 21 points, and kept
the Southwestern defense on edge at
all times.

The Lynx offense was the complete
show of the night. Rapid-fire passing
and straight, accurate shooting sen
the Southwestern team far ahead in
the earlier part of the game and the
red-and-black withstaad Arkansas Col-
lege's last period stand with ease. Tne
floorwork of Virgil Cox and Toddy
Neai of the Lynx and Taylor of Ar-
kansas College was outstanding.

Lineups:
Southwestern Po. Ark. College
Smith (17)........ .....F....... K. Bray (21)
Blakemore (17) ..... F................. Estes
Self (6)---- ------------ .-. C....... J. Bray (13)
Cox (12) C............ G ........... Taylor (6)
Neal .-- - -.. ---------- G ..... ........ Golden (4)

Lynx Runners
Place Second

With High Score

Southwestern's six-man cross coun-
try team placed second last Saturday
in, the first annual three-mile cross
country run sponsored by the Y M.
C. A. in Chickasaw Gardens. Ole Miss
harriers amassed a low score of 22
points for first place with Southwest-
ern far behind with a total of 66
points. The Lynx and the Rebels were
the only two full teams entered, with
Jickson Y. M. C. A. and several un-
attached entries completing the field.

Guy Hawthorn, long-legged Ole Miss
runner, won the event and the trophy
with a time of 15 minutes 45 seconds.
Bernard Yafee, Joe Simpson and Dick
Staggers, all of Ole ]giss, followed in
that order. Fred Myracle slipped into
fifth place to break the Ole Miss
monopoly. Luke Dawson, in sixth
place, scored the Lynx first point.

Hollinger Wins
Archery Tourney

For Second Time

The Women's archery tournament
was held Tuesday afternoon in Palmer
Hall gymnasium with the result that
Catnerine Hollinger was crowned
champion. This is the second time
that Miss Hollinger has received this
honor, having won in 1936 also. Run-
ner-up in the tournament was Stella
Jones with Ruth Lee in third place.

And so the race for the athletic

A.T.O. Leads
Basketball Race

Hearn And Moorhead Spark
Alpha Taus To Seven

Court Victories

Alpha Tau Omega, sparked by W. J.
"Lilly" Hearn and Bill Moorhead,
jumped into the lead in the Intra-
mural basketball lead over the week-
end. The powerful A. T. 0. aggrega-
tion boasts seven victories against one
loss, that to Kappa Alpha earlier in
the season.

Kappa Alpha, led by the inspiring
play of Bob Black, John Flaniken and
Bill Maybry, set the pace for the first
week, winning four games without a
loss. The loss of Bob Black, who
went out for the freshman team this
week, weakened the K. A.'s and Kappa
Sigma surprised them with an 18 to
11 defeat. A. T. 0. beat Non-Frater-
nity, 12 to 9, to tie for the lead with
K. A. and took the lead by beating Pi

Kappa Alpha. 34 to 7.
The accurate tossing of Hearn and

LOST AND FOUND
Found:

Two purses.
One plaid scarf.
One pair of gloves.
One coin purse containing a piece

of a dollar bill and a penny.
One rosary.

Lost:
One French book entitled "Nou-

velle Anthologle Francaise," by
Frances Akers and one black suede
glove.

Bobcats Win By
44 To 21 Score

Freshman Basketball Teams Win
Easily Over The Central

Warriors, 44 To 21

A larger and more experienced Bob-
cat basketball team defeated Central
High's Warriors, 44 to 21, in the col-
lege gymnasium Tuesday afternoon.
The Bobcats maintained a comfortable
margin throughout the entire game.

In their first game of the season,
Billy Moorhead proved too much for the young Lynx used every man on
the Pi K. A.'s again Tuesday night the squad. Coach High's charges func-
and A. T. 0. pulled through to win
24 to 21. The A. T. O.'s were trailing
at the end of the first half, 13 to 4.
They won their seventh straight game
Wednesday by defeating K. A., 28 to
14.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon with five wins
and two losses holds down second
place. K. A. and Sigma Nu are tied
for third with four victories and three

trophy is on. Twenty-five points go defeats. NonII'raternity hold clown
to the sorority to which the winner of the fifth spot with three wins and
first place belongs while the sororitiestour defeats.
which have second and third places Hearn of A. T. 0., with 42 points,
receive fifteen and ten points respec- I leads in individual scoring. Val Hu-
tively. Also five points are given for ber, Pi K. A., and Virgil McCraney,
each entrant. As they stand now, A. S. A. E., have a total of 32 points for
0. Pi is leading with thirty points, second place. Billy Moorhead, A. T.
Chi Omega and Non-sorority are sec- 0., and William Nakajima, Non-Frats,
ond with twenty points each, and are tied for third with 31 points.
Kappa Delta and Tri-Delta are trail-
ing with fifteen points each.

The Right Cornbination

A Peace Council to coordinate the INTERWOVEN SOCKS AN]
peace activities of all existing campus I Z 7
organizations has been organized at
New Jersey Coilege for Women. -MADISON

tioned smoothly and appeared to be in
mid-season form.

Southwestern was on top at half-
time by a score of 15 to 6. Both teams
played defensive ball in the first half
with the result that little scoring was
done. With the start of the second
half the two teams tore the wraps off
their best plays and threw goals from
all angles of the floor.

Schuyler Reid led Bobcat scorers
with 29 points. Bobby Saunders, Fleet
Edwards, and Gene Bledsoe were
standouts for Central. West, Conn,
Gilmer, and Rutherford also showed
up well for the obcats.

A new club for commuters, called
the Jacobus Club, has been formed at
Stevens institute of Technology.

Band Turns To Symphony

Tuthill Says Group [s Hadeapped
By Lack of Clarinets

Band rehearsals of symphonic music
began last Tuesday under the direc-
tion of Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill. "Now
that the football season is over the
band Is turning Its attention to class-
ical pieces," said Prof. Tuthill. "How-
ever, we are handicapped by a lack of
clarinets, due to both graduations of
former clarinet players and resigna-
tion of others who are still on the
campus."

One-quarter of the Princeton Uni-
versity freshmen are more than six
feet tall.

P1K. A. Officer Visits Local

Executive Secretary Inspects New
Lodge on Campus

Robert M. McFarland, Jr., Atlanta,
Ga., executive secretary of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, visited the Theta
chapter Tuesday and Inspected its
new lodge on the Southwestern cam-
pus en route to a meeting of the Su-
preme Council of the fraternity at
Norman, Okla.
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DR. NICK
And Employees

At thi s.easorn w e iwih to express
rish You - our appreciation of your loyaly

i and friendly attitude during the

A Merry Christmas a plstr 2 MsAe

and

AH a NdJ. B. Smpson, Inc.SHPPS ew Year 124 Madison Avenue

Memphis, Tenn.

I
A lovely gift with the BRODNAX name

assures a perfect Christmas.
"THE BRODNAX NAME ON THE BOX ADDS
MUCH TO THE VALUE, BUT NOTHING TO THE COST"

GEO. T. BRODNAX
I\ CO 4) ORAT E1)

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

All through the year
and all around the clock Chesterfield's
milder better taste gives millions

;1hestrfid
At Christmas time send these plea-
sure-giving cartons of Chesterfields-
packaged in gay holiday colors-wel-
comed by smokers everywhere.

You'll find Chesterfields a better ciga-

Captaht 1935. Licrrr k ?tru Tomo Co,

L~s2 ' r t'I 'K ' I.. - . . . . . .- -- ~ ~
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D WINTHROP SHOES from

Y'S
AT SECOND

- .i q

.. the,
rette because of what they give you-more

blend that can't be copied smoking pleasure than any cigarette you
* a HAPPY COMBINATION f t heever tried-the right combination of mild

world's best ,cigar ripe homegr p ed aromatic Turkish
oseco rolled ipore cigarette paper.
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